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PHOTOCOPY SERVICES technology has
changed little since copying machines were first
introduced to libraries in the early 1 960s. Recently,
however, companies have begun to market
machines that take advantage of computer micro-
electronics and telecommunications to provide pho-
tocopy services that meet the modern needs of
libraries.
PREVIOUS PROBLEMS
The University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
Health Sciences Library began to look at alterna-
tives to coin and auditron-controlled photocopy
services in the late fall of 1982. A variety of access
and control problems have plagued these services.
(Access and control problems include the ways
staff and users interact with each other and the
machines, not the basic machine-function problems
such as poor quality and downtime for service and
repairs.) Libraries are still struggling to find the
perfect copier, one with reasonably priced, reliable
service. At this library, access and control problems
fell into the following categories:
1. Red tape. Billing paper work was needed to
process payments for copies charged to
departments and grants. Each user completed
a billing form showing the account number
and the number of copies made per trip. A
billing clerk and the circulation staff had to
process hundreds of these forms each month.
Each hospital and university department suf-
fered a similar flood of paper work.
2. Security problems. Auditron devices were
checked out to users with department
accounts. Auditrons sometimes disappeared
mysteriously and were difficult to locate
because they were almost identical to those
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used with machines outside the library. The
potential for abuse and "black market" copies
was obvious.
3. Money-handling problems. In addition to the
inconvenience of billing paper work and audi-
tron routines, cash customers needed change
to make copies-preferably nickels. Those
doing a large volume of copying often carried
bags of nickels. Feeding a nickel or other coin
into the machine for each copy was a slow,
tedious, and very inconvenient process. Staff
members at the Circulation Desk spent a
large percentage of their time making
change. Coin collection and counting proce-
dures were an elaborate daily routine.
4. Pricing problems. The coin and auditron sys-
tem made it very difficult to fine-tune charges
to reflect costs more accurately. Coin boxes
accepted only nickels, dimes, and quarters;
thus, any increase meant doubling, tripling,
or quadrupling the 5¢ per page charge.
DESIRED FEATURES
Problems of the old system coupled with user
needs considerably narrowed the search for a new
system. In addition to solving these problems, the
new system should ideally permit lower charges
while generating enough revenue through volume
to support the equipment and personnel costs of
photocopy services.
A critical feature sought was a mechanism to
reduce or eliminate making change. The system
should also eliminate the need to verify the status of
users wishing to charge copies to a university or
hospital account. It should be very simple to use
and much less dependent on staff support.
Billing photocopy services to departments and
grants should involve as little paper work as possi-
ble. Individual departments, not the library, should
be responsible for monitoring their accounts. Pho-
tocopying should be fast, easy, and self-service to
the greatest degree possible. Security features
should discourage tampering or fraudulent use of
the machines.
Finally, as the library cannot afford to be totally
at the mercy of any new technology, the system
should be reliable. When the inevitable break-
downs occur, the system must be easy to repair and
backup procedures must be available.
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Choosing a new system was simple administra-
tively because the library owns its copy machines
and controls the revenue they generate through a
university "trust fund" arrangement. This meant
that there was no need to convince another part of
the university to buy the new system or to supply
funds.
The selection process took more than six months.
It involved calling other libraries, reading profes-
sional and sales literature, reviewing technical
specifications, making detailed cost comparisons,
analyzing alternate work flow and staffing needs,
and most importantly, arranging on-site demon-
strations by several companies. Library staff and
the Library Committee reviewed in detail the fea-
tures of each system. Table 1 gives the names,
addresses, and telephone numbers of the major
vendors and distributors of card systems. In early
fall 1983, the library selected the XCP Vendacard
system from bids by more than ten companies.
Table 2 shows the cost of the new equipment to be
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VENDACARD SYSTEM HARDWARE COSTS FOR
UNC-CH HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY
Readers for copy machines (11 @ $1,350) $14,850
Reader/encoders (2 @ $1,726) 3,453
Person-on-the-wall 5,995
$24,298
about $25,000 for this library with ten public
photocopy machines.
The remainder of this paper describes the Ven-
dacard system's features, the techniques used to
introduce the system, some preliminary evaluation
data comparing Vendacards to the previous system,
and finally some possibilities for using this technol-
ogy in other settings.
SYSTEM FEATURES
The central feature of the system is a plastic card
that looks like a department store credit card
(Figure 1). These cards are printed with the
library's logo and have space on the back for a
name or department. The cards contain a magnetic
stripe to encode values in dollars and cents or in
copy units. The latter method allows the library to
price copies in fractions of a cent.
Another unique feature of the Vendacard system
is a modified ARDAC coin changer. This "person-
on-the-wall" makes the system self-service for most
users. Using $1.00 and $5.00 bills, users can pur-
chase a new card, verify the value remaining on a
FIG. 1.-Front and back of a Vendacard.
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To purchase a new Vendacard from the person-
on-the-wall with cash, the user pays $1.00, which
includes 50¢ for the card itself and 50¢ for the first
eleven copy values. Each additional $1.00 encodes
twenty-one more copy values. A charge for the card
encourages users to re-encode value on their cards
rather than discard them when the value is used up.
INSTALLATION AND EVALUATION
able to replace The library installed the new system in early
1 to the factory December 1983, during the final examination
period before the holidays. In this way, the staff
i-energy 4,000- learned the system and eliminated bugs when dis-
accidental era- ruption and inconvenience were at a minimum.
cess codes are Users learned about the new system through arti-
iences Library, cles in campus news media and the library's news-
on a variety of letter. Letters outlining procedures for purchasing
Vendacards went to all departments and institu-
o must charge tions with active photocopy billing accounts. Audi-
t use cash and tron attachments remained on a few machines for
using standard several weeks to allow departmental users who did
ary's Adminis- not hear about the new system to make copies. New
eliminated, the signs instructed users of the person-on-the-wall and
ced drastically. copy machine control devices. Staff members at the
administrative service desks, especially circulation, also explained
Ir 500 and 1,000 the system to new users.
Lgh cards at one The transition has been smooth. Both the staff
months. and users consider Vendacards a vast improvement
m, the library over the previous auditron and coin system. In
ill processing October 1984, the staff surveyed departments and
institutions purchasing Vendacards as well as indi-
ards viduals using the system. Users ranked these as the
5¢/page best features of the system: (1) no coins, (2)
8¢/page convenience, (3) economy, (4) ease of use, (5)
speed, and (6) no auditron problems.
12¢/page The survey also asked what features Vendacard
users disliked. Most said "none" or left the space
ds billed to an blank. Several mentioned losing or forgetting a
savings in staff Vendacard with remaining copy values. The survey
asers. The only showed that graduate and professional students
ying: make up the majority of photocopy service users,
and most purchase their own personal Vendacards.
rds The majority also make copies once a week or more
10¢/page often.
4.76¢/page This positive response was reinforced when the
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FIG. 2.-Photocopy use distribution before and after
Vendacard system.
university's Academic Affairs Library reported the
results of a March 1984 general survey of their
public services. Although that survey asked no
direct question about satisfaction with photocopy
services, open-ended questions elicited many com-
ments praising the Vendacard system and suggest-
ing that it should be made available in other
campus libraries.
Statistics show how dramatically the volume of
photocopy activity has increased with Vendacards.
For the year prior to Vendacards, copying averaged
nearly 170,000 pages per month. In contrast, for
the first year with Vendacards, the average has
been nearly 200,000 copies per month, a 17%
increase. Many months have shown copying vol-
umes more than 30% higher than the same month
of the previous year.
The use patterns for photocopy services have also
changed dramatically (Figure 2). Although coin
attachments are still available, this method, which
once represented 55% of all user copying, now
accounts for less than 4%. Copying volume has
increased in almost all categories. But as a percent-
age of the total revenue, cash copying now repre-
sents less than 50% and billed copying more than
50%. The only apparent drop is in use by other
institutions; however, many of these now purchase
Vendacards with cash.
One other distribution is worth reporting. Of the
12,480 Vendacards sold through the end of June
1985 (nineteen months) nearly 80% were pur-
chased by individuals from the person-on-the-wall.
The remainder were almost evenly divided between
500- and 1,000-copy value cards sold to depart-
ments and institutions.
It is clear that planning paid many dividends in
the transition to Vendacards. However, technolo-
gies do not remain stagnant. Magnetic cards have
potential in many other service areas of the library.
For example, Vendacards may prove to be a rea-
sonable way to control use of microcomputers in
the library's new Microcomputer Learning Center.
Eventually, a single credit card device like a Ven-
dacard could be coded to provide students, faculty,
and staff with access to a variety of different
campus services such as parking facilities, cafeteria
services, and vending machines. It might even serve
one day as a combination identification and credit
card for admission to events, use of services, and
payment of special fees.
Users and staff at the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill are delighted with Vendacards.
This technology may also provide solutions in other
health sciences libraries with photocopy access and
control problems.
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The Evaluation of Biomedical Book Reviews
by Academic Health Sciences Librarians
BY LYNNE M. MARTIN, Director
Hudson Area Association Library
400 State Street
Hudson, New York 12534
BOOK REVIEWS in medical journals are poten-
tially valuable acquisition selection aids. Chen [1]
and Morton [2] have noted the need for content
evaluation of books whose subject matter is beyond
the expertise of acquisition librarians. Medical
book reviews, however, have three major draw-
backs: (1) lengthy time-lag between the publica-
tion of the book and the review, (2) inaccessibility
of reviews through abstracting and indexing ser-
vices, and (3) lack of comprehensive coverage,
relative to the number of books published.
Although much has been written on general and
medical book reviewing [3-14], there is a lack of
data on its application to book selection. This paper
reports a study that surveyed health sciences librar-
ians to provide such data.
STUDY FINDINGS
In 1985, a questionnaire was sent to 136 aca-
demic medical acquisition librarians whose
libraries contributed to the 1982-1983 Annual
Statistics of Medical School Libraries in the
United States and Canada [ 15]. Respondents were
asked to evaluate reviews published in five general
medical journals: the British Medical Journal, the
Canadian Medical Association Journal, JAMA:
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